
MARLA'S MOMENT PART 2

INT, A DANCE STUDIO, DAY

Marla, Kevin and Lindsay stand around stretching.  The dance
instructor enters. 

DANCE INSTRUCTOR
Okay, class!  How is everyone feeling?
Are you guys all loosened up and ready
for some dancin?

KEVIN
Loosey Goosey!

MARLA
I think I'm more of a Mongoose than a
goose, but I'm feelin' loose.

LINDSAY
(laughing) Marla, you are TOO
funny! A mongoose! Totally,right? 

Lindsay does a little mongoose dance and
high fives Marla, at which point,
Marla's pride soars, her posture
changes, and her chest puffs up with
confidence.

KEVIN
Hell Yeah, Marla, let's see that
Mongoose get LOOSE! I love it. I'm gonna
steal that one. 

DANCE INSTRUCTOR

Okay, then, let's see those moves!

Dance Instructor hits play on the boombox, and music plays.  The
dance instructor leads the class in a disco themed dance
exercise.

Everyone begins to freestyle, moving around the room.

The dance instructor moves around the room, observing the class.

Marla gets increasingly confident with her moves as the
instructor gives her nods of encouragement.

DANCE INSTRUCTOR
Yeah, that's it, Marla, work those
hips!  You go, girl!
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Marla goes into trance mode as the others freeze in place. The
music changes to Marla's twinkly inner dialogue music.

MARLA'S INNER VOICE
It's happening. Look at you. Dancing.
With PEOPLE. You always knew you were
good at this.  And see?  All that time
in front of the mirror is really paying
off. Work those hips, Marla, you were
born to do this. You are graceful. You
are sexy. You are a WILD STALLION. Mare.
Whatever the wild woman horse is. But
human.  Hold on to your hats, mother
fuckers, MARLA's on that choo choo train
of FUNK.  Funk it up, girl, FUNK IT UP.

END FREEZE  , EVERYONE RESUMES DANCING, AND
MARLA "WORKS" HERSELF UP INTO A FRENZY,
THRASHING AROUND, REALLY WORKING THE SPACE. 

Marla looks around for approval and starts to breathe heavily,
winded from her efforts.

KEVIN
You alright, there, Mongoose?

MARLA
(BREATHING HEAVILY)

What's wrong, too funky for ya?

Marla snaps and twirls

DANCE INSTRUCTOR
Don't forget to breathe, everybody!
That's right! Way to go!

LINDSAY
Go Marla, Go Marla, Go!

The encouragement sends Marla into a dancing fury, and she
attempts an elaborate, overtly sexual solo move, drifting into
her inner dialogue once again.

MARLA'S INNER VOICE
That's right, eat your hearts out.  Bet
you never thought ol' Mongoose could
move like THIS! Meeeeyooow,
Motherfuckers, Marla's shakin' her tail
feather now! 

End freeze, and Marla twirls seductively toward Kevin, touching
him flirtaciously and breathing heavily. Kevin reacts, suddenly
uncomfortable.

KEVIN
What... what are you doing?
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Marla's confidence plummets, and she stammers.

MARLA
...Dancing. What. . . we're dancing.
This is fine. I didn't touch you.

KEVIN
Yeah. Okay.

Kevin backs away, still dancing, and Marla drifts into her self
shame trance.

MARLA'S INNER VOICE
You fucking IDIOT!!!!  You lost yourself
in the music again! Why do you always do
this?!! Your hips don't lie, Marla! This
isn't Dirty Goddamned  Dancing!  What
the fuck is your problem, you horny old
freak???  Now everyone thinks you're a
sex pervert!  That's it. It's over. You
can't come back now. Just give in to the
power of the music.

Marla dances herself into a fury, as the class watches in awe
and confusion.

DANCE INSTRUCTOR
Marla! Marla? Take it easy! You don't
want to hurt yourself!

MARLA
Just ignore them. They don't know what
it's like. It's just you and the beat
now. 

LINDSAY
Are you talking to me?

MARLA
Mind your own business, bitch.

DANCE INSTRUCTOR
Marla, that is NOT appropriate class
behavior! What has gotten into you?!

MARLA
The devil! I can feel the devil in the
music! He loves hip hop!

Marla does an elaborate move and falls
dramatically, crying.

MARLA
I was born with a TAIL!!!!
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Marla runs out dramatically. 
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